
WITH YOUR CONSENT
We will serve you well and save
you money.

For instance, if severe illness
occurs in your household, we
will take great care in filling
the prescription.

Our prescription department
is second to none in the country
in the point of promptness, ac-

curacy and the purity of the in
gredients used.

HarperHouse
PHARMACY.

H. O. Rolfs, Dispensing Chemist.
We Have Both Phones.
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Dent's

Gloves

No
Man

Goes out of my store with an ill
fitting or hat. I

want to sell hats lots of them
but not badly to risk
jour future trade for the sake of
the profit on one hat.

It is my to have the
proper hat in your size, and I

know my

Knox,
Stctsoti,'

Seal
Skin
Caps

unbecoming

enough

business

business.
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Carlton,
(Imiorted.)

Hawes
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SPECIAL I
Sale on

Groceries
UNTIL THANKSGIVING.

Fine granulated sugar,
21 pounds for SI. 00
Mocha and Java coffee,
per pound 20

(Best on the market for the
nioney).

4 cans sweet corn
'or 25
3 large bottles catsup
for 25C
I.nox soap, nine bars

25c
Santa Claus soap, nine bars
for 25c
Sweet potatoes, per peck,
for 25c
Golden West flour, per

(Every sack guaranteed).

7 nonnds handpicked navy
beans for 25c
Fancy picnic hams, per
pound 10c
2 pounds soda crackers
fr 15c
2 pounds oyster crackers
for 15C

Buy your winter apples by the
barrel. Very low prices. Tele-

phone your orders to

B. Rachman,
700 Twelfth Street

Both Phones.
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"For years I starved, then I bought
a 50 cent bottle of Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure, and what that bottle benefitted
me all the gold in Georgia could not
buy. I kept on taking It and In two
months I went back to my work as
machinist. In three months I was as
well and hearty as I ever was. I still
use a little occasionally, as I find it a
Cne blood purifier and a good tcnic.
May you live long and prosper." C. N.
Cornell, Roding, Ga,, Aug. 27, 190C. Ko-

dol is sold bere by all druggists.
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SELEGTTOM STARK!

3tbuque Catcher is Made Mana-
ger for the Coming

Season.

rlONTE M'FARLAND LET OIT

Poor Showing of Team Latter Part of
Season Said to Be Reason

for Change.

The Dubuque baseball directors have
selected Tom Stark for manager of
he aggregation for next season and

Monte McFarland will be notified that
le must look for another job. Stark

ill continue to do the heavy work be-

hind the bat. A good second baseman
vill be secured, together with a couple
jf outfielders and two good pitchers
o supplement Swalni and Winter, al-

ready under contract.
The release of McFarland is said to

e due to the poor showing the team
made in the latter part of the season.
Fans in other cities of the league are
inclined, however, to believe that the
trouble was not all Mac's fault.

Stark, it is understood, had an ap-
plication in for the position of man-
ager of the Rock Island team and was
being favorably considered.

oiiir AVinter Dope.
A Cedar Rapids paper says that nev

er was there more ball enthusiasm in
the town than now. "Pa" Hill is as
reticent as usual and is giving out lit
tle information as to his plans for next
year. The team has four vacancies to
fill. Ford. Kail. Berry and Ronan hav- -

ing been drafted fcr faster company.
Frank Donnelly has signed Finley

Littlejohn for Peoria. I.ittlejohn hails
from the brush near Springfield. He
is said to be a fast fielder.

Andy Lotshaw of the Mat toon team
is the authority for the statement that
James Hackett, formerly of the Jack
sonville team, is to manage the Dan
ville team next year.

A decision from National Secretary
J. H. rarrell has been forwarded to
the Dubuque association concerning
Paul Davidson, who disputed a re
serve. It was held that Davidson was
right and that Dubuque had no string
to him.

(Jeorge M. Reed, wants to be manag
er or trie Decatur team next season.
The magnates promise nothing, but are
willing to consider Mr. Reed's applica-
tion, if he sees fit to make one.
C Jeorge Reed is well known is minor
league circles. He has a good reputa
tion, but unfortunately for his general

tility he manages the game from the
ench, being out of active partieipa- -

ion because of a bad leg. the limb be
ing fractured while running to first
base when managing the Bloomington
team. Reed has been with Little Rock
of late.

TAKE BOTH OF THE GAMES

Witter and Lawrence Defeat McCand- -

less and Schaffer in Handball.
Two games of the handball tourna

ment in progress at the local Y. M. C.
., were played yesterday by McCand- -

ess and Schaffer vs.' Witter and Law
rence, the latter winning both games.
The scores were:
Witter and Lawrence 21 21
McCandless and Schaffer It) C

lhe standing or, the teams are
follows:

Burnett and LaVclle ...
Witter and Lawrence ..

W.
5
4

McCandless and Schaffer . 3

Moran and Hampton 1

Lienhard and Driggs 1

L.
1

as

ret.
.s:;:;
.067
.500
."()

First and Wenger 1 3 .223
Olmsted and Ficken 1 3 .223

The Maroon basketball team of the
ssociation left for Wilton. Iowa, this
fternoon where they will meet the

Wilton high school boys.
The Tigers left at 12:13 over the

iavcr and

THE 29, 1900.

Rock Island for Muscatine, where the
will meet an association team of tin
city. They were accompanied by Ph.
sical Director Franks, who will act a
referee of the game.

OF

END AFTER

Rock River Bottoms from Carbon Clif
to Zuma Now a Proscribed

Zone.

Xow the farmers of the upper end o
the county are organizing to put a sto;
to indiscriminate hunting. The nui
sance has grown until property owner
can stand it no longer. Every Sunda;
morning the Burlington train tha
leaves Moline is loaded down witl
scores of hunters with dogs of ever
breed and description, and they cavon
about on the farms in the upper end o
the county till time to take the even
ing train home. Shooting cattle, kill
ing poultry, breaking down wire fences?
leaving gates open, and defying the ef
forts of property owners to eject them
f.re the charges made against the hunt
ers. A paper is being circulated anc
generally signed by farmers from Car
bon Cliff to Zuma along Rock rive1
bottom pledging those subscribing tc
i; to stand together and aid in tin
prosecution of lawbreakers with do;:
and gun, and the indications are thai
there will be something doing unless
hunters are more discreet in future
than they have been in the past.

The Colona Avenue league of South
Moline, which was formed originally tc
prosecute automobile scrochers and t
improve the bluff highway between
Moline and Carbon Cliff, has decided
to take up an anti-hunte- rs crusade.

MAY STOP
IN

Illinois Humane Society Instructs
Agents to Prosecute Law

Violations.

Turkey shoots as being held in this
cuy win 101 low tne same route as
pigeon shooting did if the efforts of the
liuuois Humane society near mm. liw
officers of the organization have de
cided that the same law applies to
both hinds of sport and President John
L. Shortall has instructed agents
throughout the state to keep vigilant
watch for turkey shoots and prosecute
those participating.

L. MOELLER MAKES RECORD

Rolls 211 in Weekly Bowlina Tourna
ment of Comus C!ub.

The members of the Comus club met
last evening at the Hotel Harms in
their weekly bowling tournament. Ow-
ing to the fact that two of the mem-
bers were absent the teams were com-
posed of three men each and a series
of four games was played. L. Moeller
reached the mark of 211, which is the
highest score rolled by any member of
the club this season. Moeller also
had the highest average for four
games, The teams and scores
were as follows:

TEAM NO. 1.
Schoede 151 124 111
Kammercr 1SG 129 149
Reimcrs 124 IK) 110

Total 4C.1

TEAM NO.
Becker 120
Newman 100
L. Moeller 147

Total .3G7

Try Again Settle Championship.
Rain last Sunday having necessita

postponement city cham
pionship contest between East End
and West End football teams
line, another attempt together
will made next Sunday, game
take place at Athletic field.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
crenm cf tartar, derived solely from

grape?, renned to absolute purity, is the active
cf every pound cf Royal Baking

Hcccc it is that Royal Baking Powder
riders the food both for its fine

hcalihfulncss.

lio alum, no .which arc; the
" "pvissprl clsmcjt&of '.he

fMnqg powders and which are derived
; IYoes bcxies, rock 323d acid.

fiftYAL BiXiria CO., f!F.Y
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IN A BLOODY DRAW

Jack O'Brien and Tommy Burns
Battle 20 Rounds With

Honors Equal.

LATTER MORE AGGRESSIVE

Contest Vicious from Start to Finish-Californi- an

Persists in Hitting
in Clinches.

Los Ar.gcles, Cal., Nov. 2'.). "Phiia
delphia Jack" O'lirieu and Tomni;
Hums of Ios Angeles ias n:?.;.i
20 terrific rounds to a draw. Wli?:
the end came it found the two men in
the center of the ring engaged in a
lernoie-- struggle. 1 lie wno'.'i upper
part of their bodies were cov"vd with
blood. 13 urns, who fought lil.c a Lull
dog from beginning to end, wis n
the aggressive, crowding his opponent
to the ropes and frequently running
him alout the ring almost in flight. To-

ward the end of the fight O'Brien
seemed to rally and did some effective
work. Both were severely punished.

Illl in lliK h.
Round 1. O'Brien clinched after

'elt lead and protested when Bunio
both hands working during tin

clinch. O'Brien staggered Burns with
a left hook and they clinched. O'B.iei
rushed with a right hook which v
blocked. Burns was bleeding at the
nose when the round closed.

Round 2. Burns landed a left to
libs and clinched. O'Brien saagely
protesting as Jeffries separated them
O'Brien put two lefts to jaw and
Burns was hissed for attempting to
hit in the clinch. O'Brien put hard
left to stomach. O'Brien landed two
stiff uppcrcuts and lefts and right to
side of the head, Burns holding on
fast. Burns seemed to lose his head
and went into clinch.

Round 3. Burns landed light left to
body. Jack hooked right tni head and
left to body. Rounded closed with
Burns holding and Jack seemingly the
weaker.

Round 4. Burns was hissed for hit
ting in clinch. Round tame through
out with great deal of clinching.

Ilroimht Illotxl.
Round 5. Burns put right to the

body ami took left in stomach. Jack
missed right swing and they clinched.
He planird straight left to jaw. They
exchanged right leads to jaw and Jack
took stiff left to mouth that brought
blood. Burns chased O'Brien around
the ring and they rushed into a'clinch
A few exchanges ended the round.

Round C. Burns continued to fol
low his man around the ring. O'Brien
missed a straight left and clinched.
The crowd displayed dissatisfaction.
Burns planted left three times to the
head as the gong sounded.

Round 7. Burns attacked savage
ly, landing rights and lefts that did no
damage. Burns continued to use his
sands in clinches. O'Brien landed
rlgtit and left hook, evidently with
onie power. Burns showed ability to

duck O'Brien's left leads. O'Brien ap-

peared worried, and effectual blows
landed throughout the round were
largely in Burns' favor.

Round 8. Burns put left to head and
right to jaw. It almost swept Burns
off his feet. Bums chased his man
around the ring, attempting to win in
a rusn. o urien put a snort right jab
to chest. Round uninteresting. O'Brien
making a poor showing.

HurnM Horn All Work.
Round 9. Burns did most of the

work. O'Brien occasionally landing in
effective blows. His face was bloody
and eye badly cut and appeared dis-
tressed as bell rang.

Round 10. Burns continued rushing
tactics and O'Brien slipped in vicious
swings. Burns hit hard in a clinch.
They exchanged straight lefts to the
face. O'Brien held on in a clinch and
seemed to be leaning groggily against
Burns' shoulder. Before gong sounded
Jack got two or three light ones.

Itound 11. O'Brien continued bis

Wr e
k Frost Prevented

A Storm Door all painted; a Storm Sash, any
size; Tar Felt over Screen Door, only 15c each;
Tar Paper over Cellar Sash, only 10c each; 3 Ply
Roofing, only $1.50 per roll, Water, Wind and
Airtight.
LA SALLE COAL Best 3rd. Vein in town, 65c
special saving in freight on every ton. LUMBER
to repair your buildings. FREE DELIVERY.

ER.

eze
Cuettio

runaway tactics throughout this round.
Burns landing whenever opportunity
offered. O'Brien did get a stiff upper-cu- t

toward end of round. His face was
a ghastly sight.

Round 12. Clinching and running
about the ring were characteristics of
this round. Near the end O'Brien
lashed two uppercuts to Burns' chin.

Round 13. Round almost repetition
of previous one. Burns doing all the
work, though O'Brien seemed bolder
as bell nuig.

Hum ;et Sf ron;ser.
Round It. At opening Burns did

most of the fighting, but O'Brien be-

gan to show better work than earlier
in the fight.

Round l.". Jack began the work in
this round, though Burns continued
the aggressor. Round ended a shade?
in O'Brien's favor.

Round It). OTikn eontinu.Ml o im-

prove and did some effective work and
at the close ef the round had a slight
advantage.

Round 17. They clinched at every
opening, o lrien nppeu m suit rigli!
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uppercut and put left hook to body
lollowcd with two straight letts to
face. O'Brien landed straight lefts to
eye and they clinched. Burns did very-littl-

e

in this round.
Round IS. Both men were fast and

cautious. O'Brien rocked Imiius' head
with a stiff left. Bums slipped inside
two leads and the round ended with
honors e ven.

Round 19. The men were in clinch-
es most of the time, neither man do-

ing much damage.
Round 2't. The; final round was lit-

tle better than the haif preceding it,
though O'Brien seemed to have some
advantage. In the final clinch Burns'
head seemed to wobble. He clung ful-
ly 2 seconds to avoid and
Jeffries used h's shoulder to p--

Burns away. The referee declared the
fight a draw.

Best for Home Use.
Order a case of Cross Country, the

best family beer. Rock Island Brew-
ing company. Old phone west 80, new
finsrt.

-- When You Drink
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SETTLES; RELEASED

Turns Over
Fight Films to Rickard.

2:.
diTeiencts between Billy N.ilaii and

over the proceeds
pictures of the J Jans N.'h on

liirhl have been settled. The
Nolan will be dropped.

The terms settlement were not
made but it was given out by
Nolan that had transferred to Rick,
ard all his in the pictures, in

the right lo exhibit tin in in
Canada and the I'nited States. e ie-tai-

of of the filing
which he exhibit abroad if he can
make to

Ch2pped Hands.
Wash your hands with warm water,

dry with a towel apply
Salve ju: t before going to bed,

and a cure is This
salve is also for skin

For Kale by all
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TUST if you please, that most convincing
J fragrance and body. Then observe its brilliancy

whether bottled or from the Leg. These are uniform
characteristics which bespeak for Blat. Beers their un
questioned honesty. These beers represent the very top
most achievement in the art or brewing own
process. Try anv of the Blatx brands. Be as critical as
you like.

Silk

punishment

"'our beer" be "Blat" ever after.
Bottled B'gIz availaMe, should be, most

first-cla.- ;i places. Ash Beer.
ol

lollvtTt'l
Th-.- i celebrated brands Private Stock, Wiener,
Maenchcner Export

Brewed Exclusively

Iee.

Nov.

Rickard

against

public,

speedy certain.
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VAL BLATZ BREWING CO., MILWAUKEE
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1 and is, the h
laud will sell round trip tickets on

to Law ton, Hobart or Okla., and I. T., at rate of one faro,
plus $2, except from points where rate is less. Tickets good " days.

This is on account of the of the "Big in the state of

full and copy of book, "Oklahoma, the Land of
agent, or

yintern

NOLAN

Battling Nelson's

Cincinnati. financial

moving
criminal

charges

interests
eluding

possession

arrangements

Chamber-
lain's

unequaled dis-
eases. leading

note, hop
malt

biatz

will

Manager

Koek

Saturday, December 1
Waurika, Chattanooga, Frederick, Marlow,

regular Homeseekers'
opening Pasture" Reserve coming Oklahoma.

Round Trip From Rock Island
information nearest Kock Is- -

F. H. PLUMMER,
Cm Pm

Rock Island, Illinois.
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